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QUESTION: 39 
An Order Processing form retrieves order details from the user on page 21. The order 
details should be displayed in a summarized format on page 22 for confirmation. View the 
Exhibit and identify the correct syntax to be used to retrieve the session state. 

A. :P21_ORDERDATEand: P21_ORDERTOTAL 
B. V (‘P21_ORDERDATE.andV (P21_ORDERTOTAL) 
C. &P21_QRDERDATE.And& P21_ORDERTOTAL. 
D. NV (‘P21_ORDERDATE’)and NV (‘P21_ORDERTOTAL’) 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 40
 
You can create List of Values for which five types of page items?
 

A. Date Picker 
B. Select List 
C. Check Box 
D. Text Area 
E. Radio Group 
F. Shuttle 
G. Multiple Select list 

Answer: B, C, E, F, G
 

QUESTION: 41
 
XYZ Corporation wants to develop a new theme for all applications within a workspace. In
 
order for a new theme to be applied to all applications, you must perform these steps.
 
1) Promote the theme to a workspace theme.
 
2) Change the theme identification number to a number higher than 100.
 
3) Modify all applications to switch to the new theme.
 
4) Copy an existing theme.
 
5) Navigate to the Themes page.
 
6) Change the templates in the new theme.
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7) Edit the theme definition. 

What is the most likely sequence for the steps be performedin? 

A. 4, 5, 7, 1, 2, 6, 3 
B. 4, 5, 3, 7, 2, 6, 1 
C. 5, 4, 7, 2, 3, 1, 6 
D. D.5, 4, 2. 7, 1, 6, 3 
E. 5,4,3,6, 1, 2, 7 
F. 4, 5, 3, 1, 7, 2,6 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 42
 
You can use Query Builder when creating which three region types?
 

A. Interactive Report 
B. SQL Report 
C. Master-Detail Form 
D. Form on a Table 
E. Flash Chart 

Answer: A, B, E 

QUESTION: 43 
After creating buttons in a region position, you cannot change the position of the buttons to 

A. Bottom of the region 
B. Above or below the region 
C. In any button position defined in the region template 
D. To the left orthe right of the page title 
E. Among this region's Items 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 44 
You are testing a customer entry form that is part of an Order Processing application. When 
you open the form the first time, enter data, and click 'Submit", a message "Action Processed" 
is displayed and data is inserted into the underlying table. However, when you open the page 
again, it displays old data In place of a blank new form. How do you ensure that a blank form 
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is displayed so that you can enter new customer data? 

A. Modify the branch for the "Submit" button to clear the cache for the page or items on the 
page. 
B. Select "Always, replacing any existing value in session state" from Source Used field for 
each form item on the page. 
C. Set Caching to "Not Cached" for the region that hosts the customer entry form. 
D. Set Caching to "Not Cached" for the page that hosts the customer entry form. E. Set the 
"Maintain session state* item property to "Per Session". 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 45 
ABC Company wants to change the font color of a Region Title to blue. Which two actions 
could be performed to accomplish this task? 

A. Use a standard class in the template definition for #TTTL£#. 
B. Add a font tag around the substitution #TITLE# found in the region template definition. 
C. Reference a class from a cascading style sheet that changes the text color to the desired 
color and apply that class in the HTML that immediately precedes the substitution #TITLE# 
found hi the region template definition. 
D. Add a font class that contains the desired color to the Region Header field in the Region 
Definition. 
E. Add an APEX standard class to the header for the page. 

Answer: B, C 

QUESTION: 46
 
You can set the value of an item in your application by using which four methods?
 

A. Form submission 
B. By using built-in substitution strings 
C. Using bind variables to reference session state of a specified item 
D. Application or page computations 
E. By invoking the f procedure in an HTTP request 

Answer: B, C, D, E 

QUESTION: 47 
View the Exhibit. To display only the names of all cities In Italy, you could perform 
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which two tasks? 

A. Run the following SQL query in the SQL Commands worksheet area. SELECTlocations.
 
City
 
FROM locations, countries WHERE countries. country_id=locations. country_id AND
 
Countries. country__name=fItaly’;
 
B. Use Query Builder to select the countries and locations tables. Create a join between
 
thetwo tables by using the country_id column. Then, select the city column inthe
 
locationstable andcountry_namecolumn in the countries table. For the country_name,
 
specify the condition = ' Italy’.
 
C. Use Query Builder to select the countries and locations tables. Select thecountry_id column
 
inboth the tables and create a join between them. Then, select the city column inthelocations
 
table and country_namecolumn in the countries table. For the countryname,specify the
 
condition ‘Italy’.
 
D. Run the following SQL query in the SQL Commands worksheet area.
 
SELECT locations,city
 
FROM locations,countries
 
WHERE countries.country_name=’Italy’;
 
E. Use Query Builder to select the countries and locations tables. Create a join between the two
 
tables by using the country_id column. Then, select the city column in the locations table and
 
country_name column in the countries table. For the country_name, specify the condition
 
=‘Italy'. Uncheck the Show check box for country_name.
 

Answer: B, C 

QUESTION: 48 
ABC Company wants to see which pages use the Reports - Standard template in a 
particular application. What three actions can be performed to find this Information? 

A. Open each page in the application and review the templates section. 
B. Open the template and review the pages it references. 
C. Select the Utilization tab and view the pages referenced from the Shared Components 
> Templates page. 
D. Select the references link for the template on the Shared Components > Template page. 
E. Preview the template to see the list of pages that reference it. 
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Answer: D 

QUESTION: 49 
Where would you specify data load scripts that need to run as part of installing your 
application? 

A. Supporting Objects > Build Options 
B. Supporting Objects > Substitutions 
C. Supporting Objects > Installation Scripts 
D. Supporting Objects > Prerequisites 
E. Supporting Objects > System Requirements 

Answer: C 
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